[Clinical and radiological study on tissue regeneration after alveolar bone augmentation with various osteoplastic materials and membranes].
The aim of the study was to compare the efficiency of alveolar bone augmentation using a variety of osteoplastic materials and collagen membrane and healing under a clot. The study included patients undergoing the extraction of symmetric teeth. After extraction one of the sockets were filled with osteoplastic materials while symmetrically located socket with no bone grafting served as a control. In group 1 augmentation was performed using Bio-Oss Collagen Bio-Gide membrane, in group 2 - Osteodent-M and Collost membranes, in group 3 - BIOPLAST-dent and BIOPLAST-dent-MK membranes. Clinical and radiological evaluation revealed positive impact of bioplastic materials on the bone tissue healing and recovery rates. The best results showed Bio-Oss Collagen with barrier bioresorbable membrane Bio-Gide allowing the creation of the most favorable conditions for delayed implantation.